
2, September 1968 

Dr. Hobert Forman 
Vheirmen, Lepartment of 

Seciclogy anc Anthropoloy 
wisconsin State University 

Oshkosh 54902 

Dear Lr. Forman, 

Your letter and manuscript were in the mailbox last night. {i 

telephoned kr. M. 5. Arnoni (Editor of TFG) at once, and this morning 
wailed the ms. on to him. 

The Uctober issue cf TMC is near completion now, but Mr. Arnoni 
will read your ronograrh with great interest. Because of the time 
factor, 1 was not able to xerox it or even read it thoroughly before 

sending it on. I die scan it, and had the impression that 14 was 
+ 

somewhat changed from the version I hac seen earlier. 

i shoula like to meke one suggestion, if I may, unrelated to the 
possibie pudijication of the article in TMC or elsewhere. At two or 
bhree points in your text, you refer to descriptions or erguments by 
Mark Lane. i think it might be better to refer merely to "the critical 
iiterature" or some such general phrase. 4S you will see in the 
enciosed copy of my article "Three Assassinations," Lene has been 
circulating a story about emissaries from EFK which hes not the 
slightest authenticity. lore recently, the editor of the Los Angeles 
Vree Tress was compelied to publish a formal apology fer and retraction 
of a story by sark Lane which had appeared in a recent issue, ecncerning 
an aiieged letter cf complaint by unnamed FBI agents against the head 
of a west Coast FBI office. Under the circunstances, I doubt that 
citation of Lane's findings is an adornment to a work of serious 
research such as your ms. 

I share your hope that this time, your article will be placed 
before the public and that an authoritative new voice will be heare 
in challenge of the harren heport. I feel sure that Mr. Arnoni 
will net «xeep you in suspense a moment longer than need be. 

Yours sincerely, 

oyivia -eagher 
302 Fest 12 Street 
New York, ».Y. 10014 

cc *.5. Arnoni


